UNC Charlotte Staff Council
Minutes

January 13, 2021 – 9:00 am
Link to virtual meeting

Present: Brenda Shue, Brooke Brown, Carrie Lindquist, Celeste Corpening, Chris Duncan, Jan Mullmann, Jerry Lecomte, Jessica Waldman, Julia Stuart, Keith Jung, Kelley Fluharty, LaTonja Miller, Latonya Johnson, Le’Aira Hames, Linda Reece, Patrick Jones, Annette Parks, Pearl Brown, Ragean Hill, Sarah Johnson, Steve Olson, Virgie Fewell, Katherine Humphries, Ronnie Bell, Mary McLean, Jacki-Lynn Baynks, Pam Erickson

❖ Welcome at 9:02am Celeste Corpening

Introductions: Slide presentation was presented to show some of our previous Chairs, Reps and Alternates, and events SC has hosted in the past.

❖ Goodbye/Welcome Presentation Celeste Corpening

• December 2020 Minutes Approved by unanimous vote. Pam Erickson

❖ Officer’s Report

* Celeste Corpening, Chair

* UNC Charlotte ETF Update - short term goals are being created.
* Staff Assembly HR Update Staff Assembly HR Update - Ronnie and LaTonya
* SA meets with all 17 universities in the UNC system. Meets the Chancellors and UNC President. Encouraged all to be involved in the Staff Assembly.
* Notes from last SA mtg Dec. 15 - will present a report next week to BOG, Darrell Bass will serve as system-wide Diversity Inclusion Council, FFCRA ended Dec. 13, 2020. Leave provision remains the same through March 2021.
* Furloughs - 1700 partial, and 200 full across system. Classification changes
discussed - varies by campus, some is affected by funding or organization change.

* IMT Meeting Update Re-entry testing 14-19th mtg. Key audit, 7553 surveys successful. This week - Gov. Cooper’s Phases, student being vaccinated, numbers are increasing, PPE counterfeit, increase in f/s reporting exposure, shared leave is available, meal rates have been updated, parking proration, 3,000 stts on campus currently, Student Affairs is reviewing exceptions, testing is happening in Lot 7.
* Chancellor coming in Feb; maybe SEANC

* LeAira Hames, Treasurer Report still waiting for budget.

* Julia Stuart – Golden Nugget Awards - 11 for January in Areas 5, 7, 8, 9, and 12.

❖ Committee Reports
  * Education & Events, Latonya Johnson - No updates.
  * Staff Relations, LaTonja Miller - met but no new business

❖ New Business - thanks again to all who have served previously on SC and welcome to new members.
❖ Celeste presented additional information with an overview of the Welcome Packet

❖ Introduction of new officers and Area Reps

❖ Review of Area Representative and Committee responsibilities.

❖ Adjournment at 10:10 am.

Next meeting – February 10th Meeting Virtually